
30"/762mm  

89.125"/2264mm  

31"w/787mm x 
12"d/304.8mm

89.125" /2264mm 

60.0625"/1526mm  

89.125"w /2264mm x 
12"d/304.8mm

60.0625"/1526mm  

89.125"/2264mm  

60.0625"w/1526mm x 
12"d/304.8mm

89.125"/2264mm  

89.125"/2264mm  

89.125"w/2264mm x 
12"d/304.8mm

 We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifi cations without 
prior notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for variance. E&OE.
See Graphic Templates for graphic bleed specifi cations.

HOPUP

 features & benefi ts

The HopUp Portable display system has 
a light weight, heavy duty frame that 
can suspend a fabric graphic mural. It 
sets up in seconds and can be packed 
away just as quickly! Available in many 
convenient sizes.

Tension fabric systems are the next generation in 
large format graphic displays. These light weight 
systems are highly portable and easy to set up, 
off ering maximum impact with minimal fuss!

HopUP 2x1
60.0625”w x 31”h 
(1526 x 787mm)

+ bleed

HopUP 2x2
60.0625”w x 60.0625”h 

(1526 x 1526mm)
+ bleed

HopUP 3x2
89.125”w x 60.0625”h 

(2264 x 1526mm)
+ bleed

HopUP 1x3
31”w x 89.125”h 
(787 x 2264mm)

+ bleed

HopUP 2x3
60.0625”w x 89.125”h 

(1526 x 2264mm)
+ bleed

HopUP 3x3
89.125”w x 89.125”h 
(2264 x 2264mm)

+ bleed

HopUP 4x3
118.1875”w x 89.125”h 

(3002 x 2264mm)
+ bleed

Estimated     
Graphic Size 
W/Out Endcaps
See template for 
dimensions

Hardware 

 width
 height
 footprint

Shipping
 dimensions
 weight

Recommended Substrate: Power Stretch - Dyesublimation Fabric

60.0625"/1526mm  

31"/787mm  

60.0625"w/1526mm x 
12"d/304.8mm

60.0625"/1526mm  

60.0625"/1526mm  

60.0625"w/1526mm x 
12"d/304.8mm

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

5.5lb / 2.5k

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

10.5lb / 4.8k

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

15lb / 6.8k

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

8lb / 3.6k

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

15lb / 6.8k

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

25lb / 11.3k

35”w x 16”h x 16"d 
(889 x 406.4x 406.4mm)

30lb / 13.6k

120.125"  

89.125"/2264mm  

118.1875"w x 
12"d/304.8mm



 Hopup Assembly Instructions

Unpack contents of bag.

To assemble unit with end caps

1 2 3

5 6

Frame, graphic and brace locks 
are attached.

Unfold frame till it is completely 
unretracted.

The graphic is fastened with velcro 
and unfolds as the frame opens.

Once frame is fully opened, snap 
together all brace locks to secure 
frame.

Graphic may be adjusted by using 
the Velcro fastening system.

4

7

The graphic presentation is ready. Once the Hopup is fully erected, 
end caps can be positioned.

1

Wrap the ends of the graphic 
around the end cap frame 
and fasten with Velcro system.

2

 

Repeat till all Velcro corners are 
attached to graphic.

3 4

Disconnect the end caps in order 
to collapse the unit to disassemble.

To disassemble unit with end caps

DISASSEMBLY:
Open and remove all brace locks.

Remove velcro from endcaps. 
Collapse unit as in photo 2.

1 2


